
 
5D4N PHNOM PENH & SIEM REAP (PRIVATE)

ITINERARY
Day 1 : Arrival  Phnom Penh  – City  Tour

Day 2 : Phnom Penh – City Tour – Siem Reap

Breakfast at hotel, (07:00 am) morning, we then travel out of town to the Killing Fields
of Choeng Ek. Prisoners from Tuol Sleng followed this same route to their fate. An old
Chinese cemetery, Choeng Ek was turned into an extermination camp for political
prisoners. The remains of 8985 people were exhumed from mass graves and are kept
in a memorial stupa here. We travel to the Russian Market, one of the premier
shopping destinations in the Cambodian capital. Known as Psar Tuol Tom Pong, it
earned its nickname in the 1980s, when Russians were the only tourists in Cambodia. A
rambling place, it is bursting with bargains, including handicrafts, carvings, silk and
textiles, clothing and footwear, and lots of pirated software, CDs, and DVDs, not
forgetting enough motorcycle parts to assemble a homemade moped.

Afternoon, we will travel to Siem Reap by bus, arrival will have dinner at a local
restaurant and then transfer to the hotel for check-in for overnight.

After you arriving at Phnom Penh airport, warmly welcome by our guide and driver
then lunch at local restaurant. Check in hotel for refreshment.
We explore the stunning Royal Palace complex, home to the Cambodian royal family
and a symbol of the nation. We begin amid the beautiful royal gardens, landscaped
with tropical plants and studded with gleaming spires. We enter the Throne Hall
where the royal receptions are held and the Cambodian king's coronation took place.
We then pass the Napoleon III Pavilion made from iron, a gift from the French
emperor in the 19th century.We continue to the Silver Pagoda, named after the 5000
silver tiles covering the floor, each weighing 1kg. Inside are some of the country's most
cherished treasures, including a life-size gold Buddha studded with 9584 diamonds,
the largest weighing 25 carats. Then visit to independent monument,  . Next free at
visit Naga World which is the biggest Casino in Cambodia. Dinner at local restaurant.
Then free at Phnom Penh Night Market!

Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner

Lunch/Dinner



Day 4 : Siem Reap– Angkor Thom - Angkor Wat - Ta Prohm

Breakfast at hotel. (08:00am) In the morning, pick up from your hotel. We visit the
immense walled city of Angkor Thom that was the masterpiece of King Jayavarman
VII. Following the occupation of Angkor by the Chams from 1177 to 1181, the new
king decided to build an impregnable fortress at the heart of his empire. Then we
begin our visit at the Terrace of the Leper King. This intricately carved platform was
the royal crematorium and the statue that was originally thought to be the leper king is
now believed to be Yama, the god of death. We continue along the Terrace of
Elephants. At the southern end lies the Baphuon, once of the most beautiful temples
at Angkor, dating from the reign of Uditayavarman in the 11th century. Our climax is
the enigmatic and enchanting temple of the Bayon. Lunch at local restaurant

This afternoon, we journey out to the jungle temple Ta Prohm where Tomb Raider was
filmed. Ta Prohm has been abandoned to the elements, a reminder that while empires
rise and fall, the riotous power of nature marches on, oblivious to the dramas of human
history. Then, we continue to the Mother of all temples, Angkor Wat. Believed to be
the world's largest religious building, this temple is the perfect fusion of symbolism and
symmetry and a source of pride and strength to all Khmers. Built in the 12th century by
King Suryavarman II, this is most famous temple at Angkor. And view sun set at
Bakheng Mountain. Remark: Due to authority set new rule Bakheng Hill allow only
300tourists claim up each time so normally we need to be there around 04:00PM.
Dinner at local restaurant. Free at Pub Street (Night Market). Overnight in Siem Reap

Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner

Day 3 : Siem Reap – Angkor Tour

Breakfast at hotel (08:30 am) - we will go to visit the Silk Farm in Puk District (18 Km
from town) where can see the whole process of making silk from the center. Then,
travel to the Western Baray, the largest reservoir constructed during the Khmer
Empire. Stretching an incredible 8km in length and 2km in width, this was a key
element of the advanced hydraulic system that ensured the ancient Khmers mastered
the seasonal cycle of water. Afternoon, in the center, hundreds of people streamed in
and out of a small alcove where stately brass and bronze statues of Preah Ang Chek
and Ang Chom stood. Then, you will visit at Floating Village (Tonle Sap). The Tonle
Sap Lake, fed by the mighty Menkong and the Tonle Sap River, is a vast expanse of
water that forms the most significant topographical feature in Cambodia. And enjoy
doing shopping around Old Market.

Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner

Day 5 : Siem Reap Departure

Breakfast at hotel, Check out -next transfer you to the Siem Reap airport departure your
next destination.

Breakfast



INCLUSIONS EXCLUSIONS

@reliancepremiertravel.my46C Jalan Suarasa 8/4, 
Bandar Tun Hussein Onn,
43200 Cheras Selangor, Malaysia. +6016-7707 604

reliancepremiertravel@gmail.com+603-9074  8699

Cambodia visa fee (applicable for non-
Malaysian)
Beverages during meal and other personal
expense
Travel insurance (RM56/pax) 
Any other services not indicated in the
package inclusions

      

International flight ticket & airport taxes
Meal as indicated 
Sightseeing as indicated
English Professional guide
Boat trip to Tonle Sap Lake 
Vip Public bus ticket from Phnom Penh-Siem
Reap or V.V
4 nights accommodation in twin/double share
rooms with air-condition and daily breakfast 
Local guide Tipping

NOTE: B=Breakfast, L=Lunch, D=Dinner

SIEM REAP
PHNOM PENH

ACCOMMODATION 

- Regency Angkor Hotel or similar local 5*
- Dyvith Hotel  or similar local 5*

Proposed Flight Details

International Flight：Airasia
11:50 AM Kuala Lumpur International Airport (KUL)
Travel time: 1 hr 55 min
12:45 PM Phnom Penh International Airport (PNH)

8:35 AM Siem Reap International Airport (REP)
Travel time: 2 hr 5 min
11:40 AM Kuala Lumpur International Airport (KUL)

Package price + Flight (20kg Baggage included) :  
*Twin/Triple room pricing


